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i-
D. Phillip Sponenberg,
DVM, PhD, to present a
workshop on "Design of
Breeding Plans."

D. Phillip Sponenberg, DVM. PhD, of
the Department of Biomedical Sciences and
Pathology, Virginia-Maryland Regional Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine, Blacksburg,
Virginia, will present a workshop on "De-
sign of Breeding Plans" at the 1997 annual
meeting ofthe American Cream Draft Horse
Association, Saturday, July 12, 199'7, at
Econo Lodge Motel, 11000 Douglas Av-
enue, Des Moines, Iowa 50322, (515) 278-
460 I at l:30 P.M.

Phil is requesting th.rl member\ panici-
pating in the workshop bring pedigrees, pho-
tos, and experiences to the meeting. It is also
suggested that you have blood samples sent

to Dr. Gus Cothran for analysis. that you
measure your mature animals for height and
weight, and be upfront concerning weak-
necce< q n,l .rrenothr

The Herdbook is slowly becoming a real-
ity and will be available to Phil prior to the
workshop and to memb€rs at the workshop.

We are estimating that the lotal direct
expenses of Phil's coming will be $750.00.
He is not charging for his time. It will be
necessary for us to provide funds to him so

that he may take advantage of early air fare
rates. For this reason, we are requiring ad-
vance resetvations.

Pre-registration fbr the workshop ls
$ 15.00 per attendee, with the balance to
conre from the treasury. Reservations
will need to be paid to the secretary
by April l, 199?. The pre-regis.
tration form for the workshop
appears in this issue of the Cream
Nens. Arrangements are finalized
with the Econo Lodge Motel, I1000
Douglas Avenue, Des Moines, IA
50322. (515) 278-460! for reserva-

nights of July I I and l2 at $56.00 (includes
tax) per room, per night for up to four per-
sons per room. (Fire code allows no more
than 5 persons per room.) Room reservatron
list is due to Econo Lodge from the secrelary
June 7. lq9?. prcpaymenl *ilh rerervrlion
form is by check or credit card number and

signature to the secretary by June l, 199?.
This includes the use of the pool and coffee/
juice, rolls in the lobby of the motel in the
morning. Registration to the secretary guar-
antees your room after 6:00p.u. anival hour.
If you find you must cancel before July 10,

notify the secretary at (515) 228-5308. tfyou
find you must cancel after that date, phone
the Econo Lodge desk before 6:00p.M. ofthe
day you were to arrive and I will refund your
pre-payment.

The meeting room has been reserved for
the late afiemoon and evening ofthe I lth as

a meeting place for those arriving to visit and
become acquainted with others. We will use

the same room on the l2th for a l0:00,r.v.
meeting. We may bring fbod from outsrde
the motel into the meeting room-the only
RESTRICTION IS THERE IS TO BE NO
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE-A MOTEL
POLICY. The noon lunch will be catered
into the meeting room at a cost of$6.00 per
person. The reservation fbrm is in this tssue

of the Cream News on page 4 if you wish to
mail all forms and money at the same

timei however, il is not due until June I,
1991 ..

From the4Aneritan lir'aJt.r( /i Brihs Con-
J( , r'4r( ) NcM r, Mlr\ -Juty. 1993.1 ,'lunr 10.
lssue J,. RgprintLJ rtith i."'1ritsi, .

By E. Gus Cothran

Dr. E. Gtts Cothrun is Dit e.tot of the Eq itrc
Bkxtd Tt"ping Research Lah d rhe Depert
nent oJ Vete nary S(iettu e at the Universitl
(tKentu&!.This paper u'as presentecl ut the
l99l ALBC annual meeting.

My subject is genetic management and
conservation based upon informalion obtained
by what is termed blood typing. But lirst, I
need to tell you exactly what blood typing is.

When most people think of a blood type
they think of their own. A type such as 0+ is
giving information about rwo genes, the ABO
blood group and Rh blood group. The ABO
gene has lhree forms: A, B and O. Individuals
have two copies ofeach gene, onc fiorn lheir
mother and one from their father. For the
AB(f system, a type of O means both genes
are the O form. A type of A could be either
two copies of the A form or an A and an O.
This is because the A tbrm is dominant and
the O form is recessive. The B tbrm is also
dominant to O so type B could be either two
Bs or B and O. Type AB is just that. The Rh
system is similar but with only two tb.ms of
lhe gene. + or -. with + dominanl lo -.

Blood Typing of the Horse
When we talk of a horsc's blood type we

are talking about more than two genes. At the
University of Kenlucky we routinely type l7
different genes. Seven of lhese genes are for
blood group systems similar to human ABC)
and Rh blood groups. The horse blurd groups
are named A, C, D, K, P, Q, and U.'l'he
number of different forms (or variants) of
these genes that we recognize at the Univer
sity of Kentucky ranges from 2 lo lll.

Please see Blood Tlpinq on Puge 2tion of ten (10) sleeping rooms for the



Blood Typing, rzn'l
-l'he other l0 systems are whatare termed

biochemical polymorphisms that are found
in blood serum and within red blood cells.
Thcse genes are albumin, A 1 B glycoprotein,
esterase, glucr>sephosphate isomerase, he-
nxrglobin, phosphoglucomutase, phospho-
gluconate dehydrogenase, protease inhibi-
tor, transferrin, and vitamin D binding pro-
tein. The number ofvariants al these systems
range from 2 to 24.

We do not actually examine the genes

but look ai gene products or proteins. The
proteins of the blood group genes occur as

part of the surface.membrane of red blood

quencies of other breeds using statistics de-
signed for such purposes. These analyses can
tell you which breeds (ofthose that you have
data for) are most genetically similar to your
breed. Also. ancestor-descendent relation-
ships of the breeds in the analysis can be
estimated. Such analyses may provide infor-
mation thatcan be used for understandins the
history of the breed of interest.

However, for the most parl we are inter-
ested in the status of rare breeds and for this
we employ other genetic measures.

The primary measure we obtain from an
individual type is termed heterozygosity.
Heterozygous means that the two copies ofa

Cenetic variability is directly related ro popu-
lation size. Finite populations will lose ge-
netic variation through a process called ge-
netic drift, and the rate of loss is directly
related to population rize. The key rerm is
effective population size, a complex term
which essentially is the number of individu-
als that produce the next generation. It is
often much less than tbe total number of
animals in the population.

The rate of loss of genetic variation in
finite populations is the inverse of4 times the
effective population size per generation. So
if you have an effective population size of
1,000, then the rate ofloss is 0.025Eo per gen-

cells. These proteins are.detected
by making antibodies that will
react with these proieins and
cause blood cells that have the
protein to either burst or stick to
other such cells, The presence
or absence of the various pro-
teins that comprise the variants
of the blood group genes are
detecred by exposing blood cells
to anlibodies specifically pro-
duced to react with these pro-
leins. These techniques are
known as serology.

The biochemical polymor-
phisms are proteins that are
present in blood serum or within
rcd blood cells. These proteins
are detected by a process called
electrophoresis. In this process,
proteins are exposed to an elec-
tric current which causes them
to move through a support me-
dium called a gel. Cenetically
different lbrms of a prote in will
move at slightly different rates
and when the gel is stained these
differences can be visualized and
recorded.

A blood sample, once it is
received at the lab. is subjected
to a battery of serological and
electrophoretic tests to deter-
mine an individual's genetic

eration; but if effective popu-
lation size is l0 (not unrealis-
tic for some very rare breeds)
the rate ofloss is 2.5 o/a per gen-
eration. This loss of genetic
variation in small populations
is the primary concem with rare
breeds and genetic conserva-
tion aims to minimize this loss.

Breed Evaluation
Horses, as a species, have

remarkably high levels ofvari-
ability. But how do rare breeds
compare tothe majorbreeds? I
define rare breeds by their in-
clusion in the priority list of
the AMBC or by personal
knowledge that population size
of the breed is small. Table I
shows two measures ofgenetic
variation fo, several "major"
breeds. The first measure is
effective number of alleles.
This is a measure of the aver-
age numberof genetic variants
at a gene marker system in a
breed, which takes into account
both the number of variants
and the l-requency of the vari-
ants in the breed.

As you can see, the values
of the effective number of al-
leles ranges from 1.84 in Thor-

mak€up at these l? genetic systems. This is
the blood type. The various forms of the
genes at each genetic system are also called
genetic markers. Blood typing is more cor-
rectly described as gene market typing.

Uses of Genetic Type
Now that we have the genetic type what

do we do with it? One thing we can do is look
at the genetic relationship ofthe breed we are
examining with other breeds. Because these
markers are genetic, they provide informa-
tion about ancestry. For such analyses, the
frequency of each marker in the breed is
calculated and compared to the marker fre-

gene that an individual has inherited (one
from each parent) are different forms of the
gene. If the two copies are the same the term
is homozygous.

Helero/ygosity is a measure of genetic
variability and can be considered at the level
of the gene, the individual or the breed.
Genetic variability is, in effect, a measure of
genetic health. For the individual, low het-
erozygosity might indicate inbreeding, while
ar the level ofthe breed, long term adaptabil-
il) or ability to respond to selection are
related to genetic diversity.

So what does this mean for rare breeds?

oughbreds to 2.69 in rhe Chil-
ean Criollo. In general, the effective number
ofalleles is lower in the older breeds that have
maintained a closed stud for longer periods.

A similar pattem is seen for mean effec-
tive heterozygosity. This measure is the ex-
pected average proportion of systems het-
erozygous per individual across the l7 sys-
tems for the breed, based upon a genetic
principle termed the Hardy-Weinberg Law.
Again, the low value is forthe Thoroughbred
while the highest value, about 49%, is for the
Miniature horse.

Even for numerically large breeds, vari-
ability is lostover time in closed stud books-

Please see Blood Typing on Page 3

Table I
Gr:rerrc VlnrnstLttt MEAstJtaos loR

SnLECTED MaJoR aND RARE BRnltDs ot HoRsEs

Major Breed
Mean Effective

#Variants
Mean Effective
Heterozygosity

Thoroughbred
Quarter Holse
Slandardbred
Arabian
Saddlebred
Miniature
Andalusian
Chilean Criollo
Paso Fino

l 84*
2.5'l
2.03
2.07
2.35
2.56
2.3s
2.69**
2.43

0.3 t9*
0.419
0.415
0.393
o.432
0.488**
0.428
0.449
0.440

Mean

Ra.e Breed

t It

Mean Effective
# Variants

0.,123

Mean Effective
Heterozygosity

Rocky Mountain
Caspian
Blue Star Arab
Akhal Teke
American Cream Drafl
Suffolk Punch
Colland
Exmoor
Friesian
Belgian Draft

2.3tr
2.06
1.68
r.90
2.25
2.26
2.0'l
2.11
1.65+
2.19**

0.432
0.403
0.270*
0.380
0.45 r

0.459**
0.40r
0.457
0.1l5
0.452

Mean

** hiSh vrlue



in the NEWS

The follow'ing is a News Release from rhe College of
Veterinon^ Medicine, Michigan State Uniyersin. De-
cember 19, 1996. Reprinted w'ith permrssion.

Winter Dehydration in Horses
It s a linle known fact that horses can actually be

thirstier in the winter than they are in the summer.
"During cold weather. especially if the humidity is
high. a horse's thirst mechanism does not always func-
tion as efficiently as it does in the summer." said Ken
Gallagher. a Michigan State Universiry College of Ver-
erinary Medicine Extension equine veterinarian. Some
water is lost from a horse s body every day through the
urine. feces and moisture .in breath exhaled from the
lungs. lf the horse is performing during cold weather.
significant water can also be lost from s*earing.

Dehydration occurs if a horse loses too much water
from its body and does not replenish ir. or ifa horsejusr
is not consuming enough water every day to meet its
bodily needs. A three to fourpercent loss ofbody water
will cause mild dehydration. Some horses will only
drink five to six gallons of water per day, eat normally
and remain healthy. "These horses are the exception:
their kidneys have the ability to concenrate urine and
recycle more of the water back into the body." said
Gallagher. Most horses are not capable of this kind of
kidney function and should be provided adequate, good
q ualitv water. Most adult horses weighing I .000 Ibs re-
quire a minimum of l0 to l2 gallons ofwatereach day
for their basic physiological needs. Good-quality wa-
ter must be free of harmful germs. foreign material,
excessive minerals. environmental pollutants and un-
usual flavors. Occasionally, horses will eat snow ifit is
available and cut back on drinking warer somewhat.
"Horseowners should ot depend on snow as a water
source and should provide an adequare water supply."
he said.

Regardless of season and weather conditions,
horses should have waterevery day in plentiful supply.
It is the most important nutrient, because it is needed
for almost every bodily function: it helps to maintain
appetrte and proper moisture level in feed and feces,
maintains normal blood volume and aids in the normal
function of sweat glands.

There are two common complications resulting
from inadequate water consumption during cold
weather. The first is decreased feed intake. "Even if
good-quality feed is offered, the horse will cut back on
consumption if it is not drinking sufficient water." said
Gallagher. One reason for this is the lack of saliva to
mix with the feed as it is being chewed. A normal adult
horse in a state of good hydration will secrete up to l0

gallons ofsaliva per dav ro help soften the food mass as

it is chewed and swallowed. lf the apperire is affecred
ard less feed is consumed. the horse mighr not receive
enough energy to tolerate the cold weather. he said.

The second. and porenrially more harmful compli,
cation. is impacrion colic or consripation. Both the feed
material during digestion and the fecal contenrs afler
digestion rnust maintain adequare moisture levels or
they can cause a blockage in the intesrinal tracr. A horse
will not become impacted in one day from decreased
warcr consumption. The process usually happens over
several days to several weeks. "If the horse becomes
chronically dehydrated over a period of rime. rhe bodv
reserves ere lowered and a blockage can occur." said
Gallagher. The usual signs of an impending impaction
colic are depression, decreased appetite and decreased
production of manure that is drier than normal. If these
signs are observed, a veterinarian should be called.
Early detection usually means the colic can often be
resolved without requiring surgery.

Always provide adequate. good-qualitv water, pref-
erably on a free-choice basis. If horse' are given access
to a tank or automatic waterer. consumption cannot be
determined accurately. Owners should watch for signs
that these horses are not earing well or becoming
lethargic. lf horses are watered from pails. either by
hand or in a stall. be aware the stomach capacitv of a
1.000-pound adult horse is only five to six gallons. so
it is difficult forthem to drink more than that amount at
one time. Two waterings per dav will provide only the
minimum amount of water needed. Under those condi-
tions, ahorse should have an opponunity todrink more
frequently. especially ifthe horse is performing. Previ-
ously. it was thought the best water temperature for
horses was from 45 to 65 degrees. and if the water gol
colder, many horses would decrease consumption. This
was especially true of horses l2 years of age or older
whose teeth are sometimes more sensitive to cold
water. A recent study of water consumption by ponies
during cold weather indicated warming the water well
above freezing temperature resulted in approximately
40 percent more water consumed per day. lt probably is
not necessary to increase the water lemperature a greal
deal for every holse. Callagher said. but it would be
worthwhile ifconsumption is below normal or ifa horse
has a tendency to get impacted.

lncreasing salr intake might also stimulate a horse
todrinkmore. The idle. adulr, l00O-pound horse should
be consuming abour two ounces of salt per day. If salt
has been added in a commercial grain mrx, an ownercan
offer the horse an additional handful ofloose salt in the
grain box or provide a salt block.t



in the NEWS

The follou'ing is a New,s Release from the College of
Veterinan; Medicine , Michigan State Unirersirt, De-
cember 19. 1996. Reorinted v'ith Dermtssion.

Winter Energy Needs rn
Horses

Feeding horses during the winter season is a task
with two goals: to sustain and nourish the animal's
body and to keep ir warm. In the $ inter, just as in any
season of the year. the horse needs a combination of
nutrients such as carbohydrales. fat. protein. viumins,
minerals and water to remain healthy. "During cold
weather. feed energy and the resulting body heat gen-
erated are very important for the horse's health and
survival," said Ken Gallagher, a Michigan State Uni-
versity College ofVeterinary Medicine equine Exten-
sion veterinarian.

Horses use feedenergy produced from nurients in
their rations. Each cell in rhe horse's body needs a

cenain amount of energy on a daily basis in order to
live and function. "The only exceptions are the cells
found in the hair. hoofwall and pans ofthe teeth." said
Gallagher. The most common nutrient used forencrgy
is carbohydrates. followed by fat. then protein. Protein
is not ideal as an energy source. but it is used for that
purpose. especially ifthe horse is notconsuming enough
carbohydrates orfat. "A 1.000-pound. idle, adult horse
will need approximately 20 to 25 pounds of total feed
per day during the winter." said Gallagher. "Eighty to
90 percent ofthe total nutrients needed will contribute
to body energy demands."

Body condition is panly a function ofmaintaining
a layeroffat underthe skin. When the horse is carrying
a long haircoat. it is difficult to determine the level of
condition. Horse owner- who are not experienced in
palpating (touching) the rib and back areasofthe horse
to check for body condition should contact their veteri-
narian to do a physical examination.

The secondary goal during the winter is to provide
adequale nurition toallow the horse to generate enough
body heat to remain comfonable. "Horses will natu-
rally grow a longer coat for insulation in rcsponse to
cold temperaturcs, but they still need good body con-
dition. a small layer offat under the skin and adequate
body heat to tolerate cold temperatures," Gallagher
said. Feeds vary in their caloric content. and just as

imponantly they vary in the amount of heat the horse
can generate from them during the winter. "lt is not
predictable exactly how much body heat each horse
can generate from a feed or combination of fecds
because of the individual variations in metabolism."
said Gallaeher.

Contrary to some m-vths. com is not a "hearing
feed." lt provides less bod), heat than oats---€ven though
corn has more digestible energy. This is because corn
has a much lower fiber conrent than oats, Research has
shown that cvcn though roughage (hay) is lower in
digestible energy than grains. it will allow the horse ro
generatemore body heat. A higherpercentage ofenergy
is given off as heat from Sood-quality hay compared ro
grain because ofthe way roughages are processedby the
intestinal system. Roughages are digested by microbial
fermentation in the large intestine ofthe horse, and this
process generates greater amounts of heat. Good-qual-
ity roughages should be the foundation of any equine
ration, regardless of the season. Along with race min-
eralized salt and warcr, good-quality roughages-such
as an alfalfa and grass mix---<an make up most or
sometimes all of themtion for an idle adult holse during
lhe winter.

Feeding concenrates is necessary only when the
horse cannot mainrain proper body condirion. Gallagher
outlined several altematives to consider when body
condition is not being rnaintained. "The mosl rcason-
able approach is to provide extra good-quality hay in
rations." he said. Feed 5 to l0 pounds more hay each day
for several weeks and see if that improves body condi-
tion. An idle horse is physically able to eat approxi-
mately 3 percent ofbodyweight or 30 pounds perday for
a LO00-pound horse in a day. lf the horse does nor
consume enough hay. then grain can be added. Smn the
horse out slowly on grain and allow it to adjusl over a
two-week period. It should not require more than 5 to 6
pounds of grain per day.

Another altemative thal allows feeding a higher
proponion ofroughage and a smalleramount ofconcen-
trate is to feed a commercial grain mixture with addi-
tional fat added. Fat is much more energy-dense than
grain. This type of concentrate would have higher
digestible energy with less volume. Total added fat
should not exceed l0 F,€rcent of the total ration. Several
factors should be taken into consideration if the horse
cannot mainmin proper body condition, according to
Gallagher. Is the horse drinking adequate water of
good-quality? A 1,0o0-pound, idle, adult hone should
be consuming at least l0 to I 2 gallons perday. lf it is not
consuming adequate water. it will decrease total feed
eaten.

Good dental care is necessary for a horse to chew
properly and use feed efficiently. Tecth should b€ ex-
amined by a veterinarian if body condition is not main-
taincd.

Intemal parasite control is necessary for any horse.
If horses are appropriately treated for parasites four
times per year. this should not be a factor.t



Blood Typing, con'r
that is, breeds that do not allow breedings
with individuals from outside the breed. The
Thoroughbred is the perfect example. The
Thoroughbred is probably rhe largest breed,
in terms of numbers, worldwide. Yet Thor-
oughbreds have the lowest genetic variabil-
ity ofany "major" horse breed. I suspect this
is because the Thoroughbred has had a closed
stud for over 200 years. As well, in the early
years the population size was not nearly so
large. Whether this low variation has had an
effect upon the breed is subject to debate.

The l0 rare breeds I've chosen to show
have lower variation overall. The effective
number of alleles ranges from 1.65 for the
Friesian ro 2.,19 for rhe Belgian. Heterozy-
gosity ranges from 2'l7o for the Blue Star
Arab to 16% for the SufTolk. The mean
values are noticeably Iower. However, nore
that the mean heterozygosity of the rare
breeds is only 2o/o lower than that of the
major breeds. For the Exmoor, an ancient
breed with low population size, the het-
erozygosity is higher than all but one of the
major breeds.

Does this mean that we can be free from
worry regarding genetic variation within rare
breeds? The answer is absolutely not.

First, look al the effective number of
alleles. Although the means differ by only
about 2 tenths of a variant. Half the breeds
have only about 2 variants per locus (aver-
age). Obviously, a reduced number of vari-
ants means reduced variability regardless of
heterozygosity. As well, a loss of variants
represents a loss of the unique generic char-
acteristics of a breed, which is lo a large
degree what we are trying to preserve. Also,
consider that the very low Thoroughbred

figure does lower the major breed average.
How do we manage rare breeds to mini-

mize loss of genetic variability? As I men-
tioned before, population size is the key pa-

rameter in rate of los ofgenetic variation, but
even large populations will lose variation if
they arc not managed. As well, economlc con-
siderations show that few rare breeds willhave
the opponunity toobtain large population size.

There is another important consider-
ation-inbreeding. lnbreeding is mating
among related individuals and is unavoid-
able in small populations. Inbreeding reduces
heterozygosity and can potentially cause re-
duced fenility and viability. This is known as

inbreeding depression. So we have two re-
lated problems-inbreeding depression and
loss of genetic variation.

But these problems can be managed. The
most important step is to make even the
contribution ofthe gen€tic "fbunders" ofthe
breed. By founders I don't mean breedances-
tors (like the Godolphin Arabian) but the
individuals that define the sire and dam lines
that slill exist within the breed. Often, from a
practical standpoint, it simply means the in-
dividuals in the pedigree thal have unknown
parents. Doing this maximizes lhe Senetic
diversity initially present in the breed and
maximizes effective population size and
thereby minimizes rhe rale at * hich genetic
variation is lost.

It is also important to try to elrmrnate
inbreeding depression. To a large extent,
inbreeding depression is a result of deleteri-
ous recessive forms ofa gene being inherited
from both parents. Every individual carries
such deleterious genes but because they also
have the non-deleterious form of the gene,

they show no reduced "fitness." Ideally, the

plan would be to breed the mosr inbred indi-
viduals that were clearly healthy and to cull
iodividuals lhal show reproductive problems
or clearly reduced viability. This process can
potentially eliminate the delelerious genes
lrom thc breed and lhereby eliDrrnure in-
breeding depression.

So the overall strategy would involve the
following two slep\. Maximi/e rhe genetic
contribution of all the "founders" of (he cur-
rent population. lntentionally inbreed but
use only those individuals that show the least
adverse efttct from inbreeding. If possible.
the population size should be increased at the
early stages of this process lo minimize Ihe
reduction in population numbers associated
with selection againsl those individuals show-
ing inbreeding depression.

During this process, genetic market typ-
ing can be used lo monitor genetic variability
within the breed. Both heterozygosiry and
specific varianls can be monitored. Also,
pedigree analyses can be used to lrack founder
contributors to the current population and the
risks of loss of the genetic contributions of
specific founders. Pedigree analyses are per-
haps more imporlant in terms ol decisions
regarding which animals to breed, but mar-
ket typing can give a measure ofhow well the
scheme is working.

Obviously, the above management strat-
egy is quite difficult wheo the owners of the
horses are widely dispersed, have dit'ferent
goals for their breeding operations, and have
different financial siluations. This stralegy
can work even ifall breeders are not involved
as long as most major foundation lrnes are
represented. My irttpresrion is thrt lbr most
rare breeds,lhe people involved put the breed
first so that maximalpreservation is possible.t

Creams in the News
The Brighton Argus, Wednesday, May l, 1996
Mid South Horse Rey/er, October, 1996

A special thank-you to Eliubeth Ziebell
for helping pull this issue together.

For Sale
Stallion,9 yrs., pink skin, dark cream, white mane and tail,
amber eyes, blaze and four white socks. $3,500.00. Con-
tact Jack Ackerman, 16940 S. Oakley Road, Chesaning,
MI 48616. (s l7) 845-6073.

Ame can Cream Newsletter
ll2 King Henry Way
Williamsburg, VA 23188- l9t)4

'lhe Anterican Cream Neu'sletter is a benefit of
menhership in the Ameritan Cream Draft Horse
Association. Published bi-annually fom the Coat h
and Livestocl Operction at The Colonial WilIiams-
hurg Foundation. The Anterican Cream Nevsletter
velcomes articles, pi(tures. letters. and classified
ads for publitation that deal v ith Ameri(an Cream
Drdft horses.

Karen V. Smith, Edlror
Deanne Bailey, Production
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l)r:st<;l <ll Bnr:r:otx<; Pt,rns
Wonxsn<lp

Mail this tbrm together with payment by April I,
1997. lo

A.C.D.tt.A.
2065 Noble Avcnue
(' hurlt s C itt'. Iottu 506 l 6-9 l 08

to rcgister for the "Desiqn of Breeding Plans"
Workshop.

Name

Address

ul $15.00 per person = $

Mail this tbrm k)gether with payment or credit
card number and signalure by June l, 1997, to

A.C.D.H.A.
2065 Noble Aveure
Charlcs City, Ionu 50616-9108

to reserve rooms at the Econo Lodge Motel,
11000 Douglas Avenue, Des Moines, lowa
50322.

Nitme

Nu. RcgisterinS_

No. trl pcrsons in roonr Jt $56.00 ir night

Nighls ol July ll-July l2 X $56.00 =

( RLrnr ( rRD A(.rn Nr Nr MBLRm
E\p. Dlte CreJir Cnrd Signrlure

Total cost of room reservations enclosed

Please reserve
$6.00 each for

luncheon meals at

For the l2th ofJuly, 1997.

Enclosed payment of $

Mail to:

A,C.D.H.A.
2065 Noble Aranue
C harles City, Iova 50616-9108

by .lune I, 1997.

New Cream Products
The Colonial Williamsburg Foundaiion has introduced some new
product items that deal with Rare Breeds.

The Rare Breeds Program at Colonial Williamsburg is one of the largest in the
United States. This program is dedicated to the preservation and continuation of
animals that were once a vital part ofour American heritage but have been brought
to the brink of extinction. Colonial Williamsburg's Rare Breeds include:

Milking Devoft-among the first cattle imported from Britain. Rich red in color and
characterized by a friendly temperament, Milking Devons add to the pastoral
beauty of Colonial Williamsburg.

Leicester Longu,<tol Sheep-George W ashington purchased Leicesters for Mount
Vernon. The breed was highly prized for its meat and its long, coarse, strong wool
that was used for blankets, coats and olher garments. Today, Leicester Longwools
graze in the meadows and provide wool for Colonial Williamsburg's interpretive
programs.

Dominique and Sib'er, spangled Hambirl'gJ-These two rare poultry breeds pro-
vide eggs for the kitchen programs at the Governor's Palace and the Wythe House.

Old English Gametr.rct-used in cockfighting, one of the most popular sports in
l8th century America, these endangered fowl add color and character to the
barnyards in the Historic Area.

American Cream Draft Hot se-The most distinguishing physical trait of this
beautiful cream-colored horse is its striking amber eyes. Creams are also known for
their inlelligence, strength and gentleness. The Cream is the only breed of draft
horse that originated in America. These horses are used to provide caniage and
wason rides for our visitors.

Rare Breeds Lap Blanket. Be-
loved rare breed animals and
handsome traditional plaid squares
decorate this blanket. (Two ofthe
squares have American Creams
grazing in their flelds.) Machine
washable; l00o/o cotton,.18"x72",
#484378, $44.95.

Rare Br€eds Luncheon Ware.
Entirely hand-painted in England
according to our specifications.
Animals included are the Ameri-
can Cream Draft Horse, Milking
Devon Ox, Leicester Longwool
Sheep and Dominique Fowl. Du-
rable, high-fired, semi-porcelain
earthware. Dishwasher and mi-
crowave sal'e. Liquid detergent
recommended. Lead glaze certi-
fied safe.

417709 Plates, set/4, 8" diameter
$ 104.00

418012 Mug, setA,6 oz. $70.00
4821l? Bowls, setA, 7%

diameter $l16.00
417626 Draft Horse 8" plate

$26.00 ea.

417667 Draft Horse Large Mug
(6 oz.) $ 17.50 ea.

If you would like to place an order or receive a copy of the Colonial Williamsburg
gift catalog, please call l-800-446-9240, Monday Friday,7 e.v. to l0 p.u.; and
Saturday 8 e.r't. to 5 p.u. (Eastem time).


